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McDodo CH-4151 33W GaN network charger (black)
The McDodo CH-4151 network charger supports multiple fast charging protocols, and has a charging power of 33W. It is equipped with a
USB-A and USB-C port, which allows two devices to renew energy at the same time. With a universal voltage of 100-240V, you can easily
use it almost anywhere in the world, and the multi-level protection will ensure safe use.
 
Fast charging of your devices
You  no  longer  have  to  wait  hours  for  your  smartphone  to  be  ready  to  use!  The  charger  supports  multiple  fast  charging  standards,
including PD3.0, QC3.0, FCP or AFC, and its maximum power reaches 33 watts. All this means that you'll charge your iPhone 14 to 60% in
just 30 minutes!
 
2 USB ports for greater efficiency
Now  you  only  need  one  charger  to  charge  multiple  devices!  The  CH-4151  offers  2  charging  ports  -  USB-A  and  USB-C,  so  you  can
successfully  renew the energy of  two devices at  the same time.  You also don't  have to worry about compatibility  issues.  The charger
works with multiple devices, so you can use it  to charge your phone, tablet,  laptop, wireless earphones or even your Nintendo Switch
console.
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Innovative GaN technology
The  McDodo  charger  has  been  developed  using  innovative  GaN,  or  gallium  nitride,  technology.  It  allows  the  charger  to  charge  your
phone,  laptop  and  other  gadgets  much  faster  than  traditional  chargers.  GaN  also  makes  the  charger  smaller  and  lighter,  so  you  can
easily take them with you on business trips or vacations.
 
No worries about safety
Charge  your  devices  without  worrying  about  damaging  them.  The  charger  is  equipped with  8-level  protection,  which  reliably  protects
against short circuits, excessive power, overcurrent or overvoltage, among other things. An intelligent system continuously monitors the
temperature  during  charging,  effectively  preventing  overheating.  What's  more,  the  charger  automatically  slows  down  the  charging
process once the battery reaches 80% charge, helping to prolong its life.
 
Manufacturer
McDodo
Model
CH-4151
Color
Black
Material
Fire resistant PC
Input current
100-240V~50/60 Hz, 0.8A
Output current
USB-C: 5V/3A, 9V/3A, 12V/2.5A, 15V/2.2A, 20V/1.65A 
PPS: 3.3-11V/3A, 33W max. 
USB-A: 5V/3A, 9V/3A, 12V/2.5A, 20V/1.5A, 30W max. 
USB-C+USB-A: 20W + 12W (32W max.).
Maximum charging power
33 W
Dimensions
35 x 36 x 71 mm
Weight
60 g

Preço:

Antes: € 16.4943

Agora: € 14.50

Acessórios para telemóveis, Carregadores, Acessórios Telemóvel, Wall chargers
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